What’s on
Nov–Dec 2020

Open online

Book of Hours
1485–1490, Rouen and Tours
CBL W 089, f. 1v (detail)

Coming Soon
Edo in Colour: Prints from
Japan’s Metropolis
5 February – 29 August 2021
(closed 17 – 21 May for changeover of exhibits)
Find out more

New year’s dream from
Prosperous flowers of the
elegant twelve months
Isoda Koryūsai
Japan, c. 1773
CBL J 2459

Current Exhibition
Siam through the lens of
John Thomson, 1865–66
Until 6 December 2020
Find out more
Right
Portrait of a princess,
possibly a daughter of
Prince Nilarat
Wellcome Collection.
CC BY 4.0
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November
Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Some Real Gems in the
Chester Beatty

Wednesday 4 November, 5.30pm
Joan Barnewell, Guide, Chester Beatty
Several items in the Chester Beatty feature
gems and semi-precious stones with stunning
effect. Joan Barnewell will show some dazzling
examples in the Collection and discuss
the origin, history, symbolism, and cultural
importance of these precious jewels.
Register

Live Online Talk
Sewing the Sacred: The Living
Tradition of the Buddha’s Robe
Thursday 12 November, 1.10pm
Rev. Myozan Kodo Kilroy, Zen Buddhist
priest and founding president of the
Irish Buddhist Union.

You know the Buddha’s robe already. You’ve
seen it many times: worn by the Dalai Lama,
and other Buddhist monks and nuns, draped
on their left shoulder. But do you know its
significance and history? How it came from
the historical Buddha himself, some two-anda-half millennia ago? How it remains a living
tradition of devotion and sewing, practiced by
all Buddhist schools, even here in Ireland?
In this short talk, Zen Buddhist priest, Rev.
Myozan Kodo Kilroy, introduces us to the
history and culture of the kāşāya, the okesa,
or Buddha’s robe. You will see depictions
of it here in the Chester Beatty Buddhist
Collection, but what are its hidden meanings,
what esoteric significance does it have for
Buddhists, and how does it function as a
sacred mandala in the Buddhist tradition?

Diwali Music Online
Online Music Performance for Diwali

Sunday 8 November, 12 noon
To celebrate Diwali this year, the Chester Beatty
presents a performance of four Irish-based
musicians, each expressing a different aspect of
Indian classical or Indian-inspired music. Indian
classical vocalist, Sudipto Das sings an exquisite
rendition of the evening raga, Raag Sudh
Kalyan. Matthew Noone plays two tunes on
the sarode, inspired by Irish traditional music.
Rupak Pandik performs an expert, virtuosic
tabla solo, while Dara O’Brien offers an
experimental piece with sitar and
voice, composed especially for Diwali.
Enjoy
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The Buddha’s robe represents a rich and
enduring tradition in Buddhism; a tradition
that holds an important place in world culture
and religious practice. This is a fascinating
story that spans centuries, and that has
found a living expression, right here in
contemporary Ireland.
Register

November
Live Online Workshop for Teens
DIY STEAMpunk Plague Doctor Mask

Saturday 14 November, 12 noon
Inspired by the costumes of Renaissance
plague doctors, join Megan Scott this Science
Week and create your own bird-like mask.
Why not give STEAM a punk-twist to this moving
macabre mask? This event is in association with
Dublin Maker and will be live-streamed to their
YouTube channel. We will hold a Q&A session
after the workshop.
Design

Live Online Workshop for Families
Photo Collage

Wednesday 18 November, 3.30pm
Inspired by our Siam exhibition, let us step
inside our imaginary lens and build a picture
based on John Thomson’s photographic vision
of portraits and palace scenes!

Live Online Workshop for Adults
Papercutting Christmas Cards

Saturday 28 November, 12 noon-1pm
Join visual artist and designer Paul Bokslag for
this online workshop exploring examples of
papercutting traditions from around the world.
We will look at snowflakes and experiment with
some basic papercutting techniques. Step-bystep, you will create your own Christmas cards
and develop some new skills along the way.
Design

Create

Online In-Focus Tours
Online Yoga for Kids
Have Fun, Be Active

Saturday 21 November, 11am
Struggling with cooler and shorter days?
Why not watch this fun video tutorial and learn
playful yoga poses to keep up your strength
and flexibility? Breathing and relaxation
exercises will improve your concentration
and inspire playfulness and creativity.
Get active

Discover some of the remarkable treasures
in the Chester Beatty Collections with these
online tours. Recorded by our museum
curators, conservators, and tour guides, they
provide in-depth insight into fascinating
objects in the museum. Tours to be added in
November and December are:
A Badge of Honour
Joan Barnewell, Guide
Sailing with the Seven Lucky Gods:
New Year in Edo Japan
Dr Mary Redfern, Curator of East Asian
Collections
Please visit our website for further
information on these and previous tours.
Find out more
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Coming Soon!
Chester Beatty
Online Shop
We are delighted to announce the
launch of our online shop in time
for your Christmas shopping.
Find that perfect gift for everyone on
your list. A wide variety of gifts and
books will be available, including: note
cards and prints of your favourite images
from our collections; pocket diaries and
document folders featuring Japanese
woodblock prints; Thai-themed glasses
cases; silk scarves; and tote bags.

Some highlights include:
• Irish-made face masks with exclusive
designs from the Chester Beatty
Collections
• Holiday greeting cards in Irish
and English
• Our Yogini (a female master 		
practitioner of yoga) range of keyrings,
scarves, notebooks, and other items,
with captivating images from some
of our finest seventeenth-century
Indian paintings.

Please visit our website and
social media for further details.

December
Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Everlasting Happiness: The Amazing
Yongle Emperor and his EarlyFifteenth Century Encyclopedia
Wednesday 2 December, 5.30pm
Brian O’Neill, Guide, Chester Beatty

This talk will give an introduction to the third
Ming Emperor, Yongle, whose name translates
as ‘Everlasting Happiness’. The highlight of
his truly productive and amazing reign of just
over twenty years is his quest for knowledge
resulting in the creation of a monumental
encyclopedia, finished in 1407. The Chester
Beatty collection holds three volumes of this
incredible work.

Live Online Workshop for Families
Owl Decoration

Saturday 5 December, 11am
Make an adorable owl to decorate your
Christmas tree! Using recycled materials, you
can find around your home, this family-friendly
Christmas decoration workshop will be a hoot!
Design

Register

Live Online Talk
John Thomson: Life and Legacy

Thursday 3 December, 1.10pm
Betty Yao MBE, Siam through the lens of
John Thomson Exhibition Co-Curator
John Thomson lived and worked in Asia for
ten years. After Siam he spent five years in
China and photographed many regions north
to south. Thomson had an illustrious career
after his return to London in 1872, not only
as a renowned photographer and traveller,
but also as a writer and teacher. Betty Yao will
discuss his career, legacy, and the enduring
appeal of his photographs in this digital age.
Register

Online Workshop
Mini Origami Baskets

Wednesday 16 December, 3.30pm
Create and decorate these charming origami
baskets with artist Megan Scott. These beautiful
and simple paper baskets can be used for your
own trinkets or for small gifts to a loved one
over the festive period.
Create

Online Activity
Qi Gong with the Chester Beatty

Sunday 27 December, 12 noon
Thinking New Year’s resolutions? Why not try
qigong with Mary Dowling to improve your
health and wellbeing? Watch this video to learn
a set of simple movements to improve your
balance and breathing. These exercises are
also good for relaxation. Suitable for all ages.
Get active
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Become a Friend of
the Chester Beatty
Discover manuscripts, miniature
paintings, prints, drawings, rare books,
and decorative arts in this amazing
Collection. The Chester Beatty
captures much of the richness of
human creative expression from about
2700 BC to the present day. Those
who share a love of this splendid
Collection and an appreciation of
world cultures can follow in Chester
Beatty’s footsteps by joining our
Friends Membership Programme.

Exclusive Range of Benefits
• Exclusive Friends Events: enjoy special
evenings, lectures and trips abroad
• Special Friends discount in the
Silk Road Café and Shop
• Friends Newsletter
• Invitation to the Annual Lecture

Membership starts from €65.
Learn more about our Friends programme;
please visit our website at:
https://chesterbeatty.ie/support/friends-membership/
Email us at friends@cbl.ie or
call 01 407 0759
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Visitor Information
The safety of our staff and visitors is paramount
to us and we have implemented a number of
measures for you to enjoy your visit in a safe and
friendly environment when we return. Please
check our website for more information on this,
our opening hours, and to explore our current
exhibitions. Admission is FREE, no pre-booking
is required. To enhance your visit, download the
Chester Beatty Museum Guide app, with audio
tours available in English, Irish, French, German,
Italian, and Spanish.
Facilities
Audio tour in 6 languages
Silk Road Café
Gift & Book Shop
Audio-visual presentations
Roof Garden
Wheelchair access
Baby-changing facilities
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